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THE WEATHER. RECOMMEND PLANS FOR
NEW STEEL FERRY BOAT

Maritime—Westerly winds, cooler 
with occasional showers.

Toronto. . ov. II.—Cold weather 
lias prevailed today from Saskatche
wan to Quebec and dnow or rain has 
fallen in most districts from the lake 
region to the Maritime Provinces 
and also locally In the western prov-

Poultry Supplies
Superintendent Reports to Committee That Re

pairing of Western Extension Would be Inad
visable-New Steamer May Cost $100,000 pnd 
Can be Built in St. John.

Crystal Grit, 
Oyster Shells, 
Beef Scraps,

Alfalfa,
Charcoal,

»

Scratching Food,Salvation Army.
Brigadier Adhy, of the Salvation 

Army and other officers, will visit No. 
II. corps at Indiantown, tonight and 
Sunday, all day. The pu 
ed to attend all meetings.

Full Nest Egg Food. f

bile is invlt- LAY IN YOUR SUPPLY NOW.

H. Thome & Co., Limited
Market Square. St. John, IN. B.

At a special meeting of the ferry 
committee yesterday afternoon, a re- 
solution was adopted, recommending *,d- _m°ved lhnl 'Jî6, eom'

and ,1,0 ,bo?,t; boat prepared, and to call for tenders
and also to call for tenders to build ♦„ ijiiii.i «, 
the new boat. The superintendent de
clared that It would cost $10,000 di
ll 2.000 to putthe Western Extension 
in a really serviceable condition, and 
that the steamer might not even then 
prove equal to the work that would 
be required of her for more than two 
years. He expressed the opinion 
the city should procure a new boat as 
soon as possible.

Aid. Potts presided and there were 
present Aid. Wigmore, Sproul. Holder, 
and Christie, with the common Clerk 
and Supt. Waring.

Second floor, Market Square, Sporting Goods Dept.the Ludlow they should get reliable 
information before doing so.

Salvage Corps Concert.
A rare treat is In store for those 

who attend the Coucort of the North 
End Salvage Corps on Monday even
ing, as a choice programme has been 
prepared. THE !Aid. Holder suggested that a wood

en boat bo built.Potatoes for Cuba.
Th<* Norwegian steamer f’ecllla, 

Paptaln Bvrd*-. arrived in port last 
‘vetting from Dorchester, N. B., to load 
potatoes and other cargo for Havana, 
t’uba. The tiV-amer will taken way 
more than 20,000 barrels.

BIGWooden Boat Would Not Pay.
The Superintendent said a wooden 

boat would be cheaper In the first, 
instance, but would not last as long 
as a steel boat, and repairs would 
be more costly 
able steel boat 
about $ luo.oou. Local 
tender for a steel boat.

Aid. Wigmore asked the superin
tendent whether he could modify the 
plans of the Ludlow and make them

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”
that SALE »

more new overcoats
fmm ro;xadL:r^rfaidwi^r„87.^r.8n,.h?„ bc‘z;:,n,™d ~ -»-«

He thought a suit- 
oonld be procured for 

men could

\
\ flWill Speak On Hell.

The usual meeting of the socialist 
party will be held on Sunday at 8.15 
p. ui. at HI .Mill street. .1. W. East- 
wood will be the principal speaker. 
His subject will be Hell. All are invlt 
ed. Questions and criticism encourag-

IS NOW ON
.Reports on Trip. AT

In opening the meeting the chair- Tin
man gave an account of his trip to might do so
tin- states, In company with the super- could be done before going to a 
Intendent. in search of a ferry boat, marine architect for plans, 
and stated that they bail not seen a In reply to a question the Super- 
single boat which would be suitable Intendent said that tli*- Western Kx- 
for the service here. Supt. Waring tension could not be put in servicable 
then stated Hint in his opinion the condition for less than $10,000 or 
city would get the best results by bjv- $12,000; and that he would not 
ing a new boat built. He thought a omniend such an expenditure,
boat of the type of the Ludlow would Western Extension did not have i
give the most satisfaction. He would factory accommodation for the 
recommend, however, that the deck of ent feiry traffic. Even the Lud 
the new boat be higher than that of capacity was taxed at times 
the Ludlow In order to lessen the in- Aid. Christie What do you 
dine of the approaches and facilita'*- about the man who claims that 
team traffic. The new boat should Western Extension can be put
have engines developing at least 500 I good condition for $1200
horsepower 

Aid. Christle-

Superlnlendent thought lie 
He would see what PATERSON’S Dignified, elegant CHESTERFIELDS, smart convertible collar OVERCOATS, long,

a £u::£,r - ■- - —
moderate cost.

OVERCOATS .. ..
SUITS................

*‘d. warm double-breast, 

service as well as style and elegance, and at

$9, $10, $13.50, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 to $30.00 
..................... .............................................................. $10 to $28

ed and
Gospel Temperance Meeting.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 
Store open evenings.On Sunday evening a Gospel tem

perance meeting will be held in Gran
ite Rock Division Hall. West End. 
The speaker of the evening will be 
George Blewett. A church choir will 
render appropriate music. The public- 

cordially Invited. “-MHLMOUR/STailoring and 68 KING STREET
AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND BENCH TAILORED CLOTHES.

Wanted to be Arrested.
John Brennan was arrested yester

day afternoon on Brussels street and 
Is charged with being a common vag
rant having no visible means of sup
port. He is also charged with threa
tening to break windows. It is stated 
by the police that Brennan is a, worth
less character and courted arrest.

Stores open till 8.30 p. m.
St. John, Nov. 12, 1910.

We Know You Will
Like Our Clothing!

When you inspect our range of men’s and boys’ fresh and up-to-date fall and winter clothing 
you will see at once that every gaiment is just right in fashion, fit and finish. Our stock is well 
sorted with the nice things that you will need for the colder weather.

................. ................. $4.95 to *18

..........................$5.00 to $20.00

............................ *3.50 to *6.50

. ....................... $2.00 to $6.00

........................... *3.75 to *7.50

........................... $2.25 to $8.50

ALSO TRUNKS. BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

Tile Superintendent—“He .
How about (’. .1. be given the job. But I *

Wilson s letter to the Globe, slating like to undertake the i 
that the Ludlow is a poor boat, un- of passing bis work 
aullabte for the service. Aid. Holder s motion was then

The Superintendent warmly de- adopted unanltnouslv
fended the Ludlow. She was. he The Superintendent's monthly re-
said, one of Hie best ferry boats on port was then received. He inked
the Atlantic coast. The reason slu- for a new smokestack for the West
had not proved satisfactory at first tern Extension *
wus that she had been handled too A motion recommending that a new 
tenderly. He added that If men want- smokestack b>- procured was adorned 
ed to write letters to the press about ; The committee then adjourned

C. M. B. A. Lecture Course.
The first lecture of the course will 

he delivered on Sunday evening in 
the association's rooms. McLaughlin 
Building, Union street, by Hon. Judge 
( aridon of Woodstock. Subject : 
"The Women of Ireland.” The lecture 
is open to the public. The second 
lecture will be delivered by D. Mul- 
ltn, K.C., on "Daniel O’Connell.”

LOCAL Mil FAILED 
TO HAD POSITION

00. MET SPEAKS 
ON LIVE QUESTIONS

MEN'S OVERCOATS

MEN'S SUITS...............

MEN'S REEFERS.. . 

BOYS' REEFERS.. .. 

BOYS' OVERCOATS.. 

BOYS’ SUITS................

Mr. Bird's Company.
Theodor H Bird and his HEWSON'S COAT SWEATERS, Special *1.98 each 

STANFIELD'S COAT SWEATERS, Special $2.19 ea. 

H. B. K. HEAVY SWEATERS, Special *2.98 ea.

MEN'S AND BOYS’ CAPS..................29c. to 98c. ea.

WORKING CLOVES AND MITTS, ,19c. to $1.13 pr 

SOFT FRONT SHIRTS

company
of local plaxers are progressing well 
with the rehea:fiais for the production 
of The Pearl of Savoy, which will be 
given in the Opera House on Novem
ber 3rt, Decf-inbc-r I and 2. There are 
n number of changes In the company 
and from the showing made, It is be
lieved. the forthcoming production 
will be the best which Mr. Bird has 
yet given in St. John.

Failure of F. J. Armstrong to 
Get Superintendent’s Job at 
Ottawa Attributed to Weak
ness of Rugsley.

Evangelist Refers to Society 
Parlors as Gambling Hells- 
Letters Have Told of Social 
Evils.

39c. to $1.13 ea.

Auto Not Owned in City.
Officers cf the N. B. Auto Associa

tion have made a thorough canvass of 
members of their club and other auto 
owners of the city for the purpose of 
identifying the men and women who 
are reported to have passed an In
jured lad on the Marsh Road, refus
ing iu give assistance. They 
yesterday that as a result of 
investigation they felt justified in say
ing the auto spoken of was not own
ed iu the

iHARRY N. DeMILLE.
Successor to J. N. HARVEY,

iffThe audience which r t-mbled at 
the Queens Rink last night to hear 
Dr. Tor rev's great sermon on The 
Ten Commandments was the largest 
that building has ever contained, and 
far exceeded in numbers even the en
ormous gathering on the day of the 
lut** Dominion election. After every 
s< at had been brought into requisition 
large numbers were obliged to stand 
throughout the service.

The rector of St. Luke's occupied 
the «hair and the platform contained 
clergymen of all denominations.

The music, as in the past, 
hearty and inspiring, and the’ solos 
by Mr. McEwan were rendered

199 to 207 Union StreetThe appointment recently of E. F. 
Boardman. of the Montreal 
staff, as superintendent of the govern
ment printing bureau at Ottawa waq 
riK-eived with entire satisfaction by 
Mr. Bonrdman's friends In Montreal, 
but was gall and wormwood to a 
her of foil

Herald

stated
their

owers of the Minister 'of 
Public Works In this city, who 
working hard In the interests of a 
well known St. John man, E. J. Arm
strong.

Mr. Armstrong, it is said, hi 
reived assurances which his i 
were Inclined to take as 
con raging, but in spite of this the 
Montreal man landed the position. 
Mr. Armstrong's friends have learned 
as many other followers of the Min
ister of Public Works have learned, 
that ministerial promises are not al
ways dependable, and they are natur
ally dissatisfied.

One of them in discussing the mat
ter. went as far as to say. "We can't

/1
Wear an M. R. A. 
Overcoat Yourself

Forestalling Cases.
Cases of forestalling brought 

against Stanley Hopkins and John Mc
Donald. In the police court yesterday 
morning were postponed until next 
Tuesday morning. The deputy clerk, 
Wm. Dunham, ga\
Donald purchased a carcass of lamb 
from Bertram Lyons about an hour 
and a half after it was in the market, 
and hung it up on a butcher's staud. 
The clerk said he noticed that two 
forequarters were cut off.

£

I
rietids

most en-
ve evidence that Me-

Sbeautifully. His singing of the Holy 
City was greatly enjoyed.

Dr. Torrey preached an unusually 
solemn and impressive sermon, and 
it was evident from the almost breath
less attention with which the big 
audience listened that many were 
deeply moved.

get anything down here now ” while t!eal,ng with eat'h ( om-
Impartial observers of the little com- fünüïm1 1 ln turn' conjPel,etl his lis- 
edy. who would have been pleased to ! to an.a,wer ,t0 themselves the
«we Mr. Armstrong the successful’ balances9woutMlltl,ev '!'elg,hed ]l" the 
candidate are wondering where tho ?a,anteb "ouki they be found want- 
bitch came, and some are so unkind 
as to hint that Hon. William Pugsley 
has "lost Ills pull” with the real pow
ers at the federal capital.

ft/
.7 M. R. A. Overcoats have pleased more men year after 

year than those of any other kind in this vicinity, and 
it's no wonder, because overcoats cannot be made better, 

appear more stylish, or give longer service—no matter 
how steep the price.

T.

i

ÉSchooner Sprung aleak.
Word was received yesterday after- 

enoon by John Splane & Co., manag
ing owners of the schooner Calabria, 
that the schooner arrived at Vineyard 
Haven yesterday on her way to Phil
adelphia from Reetlgouche. N. B„ 
after experiencing heavy weather dur
ing the passage. The vessel sprung 
aleak and lost and split some of her 
sails. The schooner is in command 
of Captain McLean.

Vii i When you realize that our overcoats are from lead
ing makers, whose

loi]

enormous output enables them to 
afford extremely high-class talent, and whoae purchases 
of the entire output of many mills secure for them cloths 
at the very lowest cost, you will appreciate why It it Im
possible for an ordinary maker to duplicate such 
as these, either In cleverness of designing, skill in tailor
ing, or quality and attractiveness

E|
wmj

ing?
Dr. Torrey spoke in no uncertain 

manner on the subject of purity, and 
stated that if he were in a position 
to show, to those who doubt the force 
of his words, the scores of letters 
heart breaking letters, 
had sent to him froi

i

1 igarments

Water on This Morning.
A good many residents on the high

er levels were without water last ev
ening. and the city watering carts 
were out supplying water from house 
to house. There should be plenty u$ 
water this morning, as the repairs to 
the conduit were finished last even
ing. and the water from Loch Lomond 
turned on again shortly before mid 
night. At midnight there was a pres
sure of 12fi feet at the Carmarthen 
street water station and it was ris
ing rapidly.

which he has 
in both women 

and men of all grades of society, their 
doubts on some questions would 
be removed.

He paid his respects to the card 
table and very especially to the so- 
ciety women whom, he claims are 
with their bridge whist parties, turn
ing their parlors into gambling hells 

Tomorrow at 10

of material.
Come and see these exclusive models—obs 

swell they, are—and you’ll be 
becoming an M. R. A.

erve how 
very much in danger ofkIN Iff. JUDE'S council I

overcoat wearer yourself.
We have them all the way from t

$ 10 to $30Interesting Ceremony at Un
veiling of Memorials to 
Daughters of John Robson 
and Rev. Dr. Parnther.

Jitvice» will be held at S': Luke'» and 
ut the Leinster St. Baptist churches 

At 3.46 o'clock there will be

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.Jamaica
Oranges

^ Pl>

The Hat and Feather Sale
Will Be Continued Today

a mass
meeting at the rink, followed by the 
night service at 8.30 o'clock.John Allan Case.

John Allan charged with obtaining 
money on false pretenses was before 
the police magistrate again yesterda- 
afternoon. H. F. Puddingtcn told of 
having given $2 to Allen to purchase 
u ticket to Fredericton and saw the 
defendant on the train. The prisoner 
left tho train before it started and 
tried to get a refund on the ticket. De
tective Killen gave evidence that Al
len borrowed $20 from Bishop Rich 
nrdsen and only repaid $f>. The pri 
eoner was further remanded. Wm. 
White, charged with stealing a horse 
and rig from John Leary, was again 
remanded after evidence of Policemeir 
•Corbett and Semple and Cornelius 
Garnett had been heard. D. Mullln 
K. C., appeared for the defence.

Police Changes.
Officer Wilbur S. Belyea was dis

missed from the police force on Thurs
day evening by Chief of Police Clark. 
The cause of the dismissal was that 
Belyea was intoxicated while on day 
duty at York Point a few days ago 
The matter was reported bv the day 
sergeant to the Chief and the dismis
sal followed. A new officer has been 
appointed to fill the vacancy. He Is 
H. Colby Gardiner, aged 22, 5 feet 
11 1-2 Inches in height, and weighs 
160 pounds. Gardiner has been 
ployed at various kinds of work and • 
was lately teamster for A. (\ Smith 
& Co., West Side. He is a prominent 
footballlst. having been 
the St. John team which won from Û" 
N- B. Thanksgiving day.

Jcomplete the scheme which will be 
worked out when all the windows 
have been put in. Ou the north sidq 
of the church the windows will Ml 
In pictorial story of the events in the 
life of our Saviour. The large win
dow !» the sanctuary typlfleo the 
ascension, while the one nearest to 
the sanctuary represents tin- resurrec 
Hun. Two windows to be placed iu 
the north side will represent the birth 
and death.

On the southern aide there are 
spaces for windows to represent bap 
i ism and confirmation, while those 
already In place typify holy commun
ion. humility and faith.

St. Jude's church, which Is one of 
the most flourishing congregations in 
tin* diocese, will celebrate Its fiftieth 
anniversary early next year. The 
church is clear of debt and has recent 
ly installed a flue pipe

There will be an interesting, service 
in St. Jude's church on Sunday morn
ing, when two beautiful stained glass 
windows will he dedicated. One of 
the windows which will form pari of 
the general scheme In the 
was placed lu memory of Mabel A. 
Robson and Jennie

New Shirts, Collars, Gloves-Bargains in Neckwear 1
NEW SHIRTS—Several lots 

have been added this week, 
many exclusive patterns, latest 
designs, in the popular light 
tone effects. Very neat stripes 
and figures, serviceable cloths, 
perfect fitting, soft front, plait 
ed fronts and starched bos
oms; cuffs attached and separ
ate. All proportions and sizes 
from 12 to 19, for extra stout 
men, ordinary men, youths and

GLOVES—Best imported and 
Canadian makes.Season well advanced; these 

will be sweet from this out.
Heavy weight 

m Cape Leather, pair $1 to 
$2.25. Heavy Suede and Deer, 
Skin, pair $1.50 to $2.25. Silk 
Lined Cape, pair, $1.35 to 
$1.75. Silk Lined Suede, pair. 
$1-25 to $1.75. Wool Lined 
Gloves, Mocha Undressed, pair 
90c. to $1.50. Wool and Knit
ted Lined Reindeer and Buck, 
pair $1.75 to $4. Fur Lined. 
Mocha, Reindeer and 
pair, $1.85 to $5.75.

NECKWEAR BARGAINS — 
j To make room for Christmas i 

goods soon to arrive we have v 
reduced these Ties to one quick 
selling price. In the lot are 
the newest colorings and de 
signs, most popular widths and 
shapes, affording - an unusual 
opportunity to make selections 
for personal use and for gift 
purposes.. Come now for first 
choice. Sale price, each 39c.,

church

L. Toole., both 
daughters of John Robson of West 
St. John, and the other in memory of 
Rev. D. B. Parnther, rector of tin- 
parish from 1872 to 1887.

Both windows are iu the southern 
side of the church. The first

barrels and boxes

/Order (torn i

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
one rep

resenting Faith, is beautifully colored 
in cathedral glass, and the three-quar
ter picture of the maiden typifying, 
the virtue of faith Is beaut Ifullv 
brought out. The Inscription is, "To 
the glory of God, and in memory of 
Mabel A. Robson, died February 12 
48*1*910 "d °f Jeunle Ll Toole, March

The second window, which was pre
sented to the church by Mrs. Baxter 
mother of Recorder J. B. m. Baxter 
Is in memory of Rev. David B. Pain 
ther. It Is also of most beautiful de 
•Ign and coloring, typlflng the sa 
rite of holy cotimiunion. In this 
dow the inscription Is as follows : 
'To the glory of God and In

> ' i lWholesale Fruits,
ST. JOHN, N. B. 1;.Buck, 1 IBoys’ sizes .. 50c to $1.00 

Men’s sizes . .
Our famous

Men’s Colored Shirts is un
equalled for variety, style fit 
and general satisfaction.

.. 75c. to $2.75 
$1 value in

organ.

VV&t^est^nt8^^ a,Way8 at I
COLLARS.—All 

shapes added to our ever large 
variety of popular styles. The 
quality, fit and finish of our col
lars are unexcelled.
The “Anchor” Brand, 2 for 25c 
The "Barker” Brand, pure lin
en, Barco shrunk, 3 fo

Jthe latest

Open lor business.
P. J. Gorman will be open for busi

ness as usual this Saturday morning 
at Ills store 23 Waterloo street with 
a fresh line of goods.

Boys’ Hockey Skates Free.
With every purchase of $4.00 and 

upwards in Boys' nothing Depart
ment. we are glvlpg a pair of Starr 
Hockey Skates Free of charge. Hen 
derson & Haut, 1749 Charlotte St

iiî*i
il * ftt
ll til „

r 50c I 2 fr 76c.memory
of the Rev. David Barnard Parnther. 
rector of this parish from 1872 to 
1887."

The windows make a beautiful ad
dition to the church and

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

a member of

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.go far to

y
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Wouldn’t 
This be 
a Good Time
to select your overshoes and rub
bers for the coming winter? All 
through the cities to the south, big 
snowstorms have prevailed. We are 
likely to have one any day, now. 
It is so comforting when you awak
en in the morning and find that 
during the night a heavy snow
storm has taken place, to have a 
pair of warm overshoes handy to 
put on, so as to reach your place 
of business without danger of cold

Be sure yours are stamped 
"MALTESE CROSS” 

the ones that lead in fit, style and 
wear.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

King Street,

Mill Street,

Union Street.

*5
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Pain lees Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main St,

DR. 4. D. MAHER.
Tel #563 

Proprietor.

We have still a few nice

Advertising

CALENDARS
FOR 1911

call and see samples, 
or ’Phone us

If interested

C. H. Flewwelling,
85 1-2 Priece William Street
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